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SUCCT'SSFUL The annual Fell Round-Up jointly sponsored by the American Friends Service
ROUND - UP Committee and the NYSPC was the most successful in the last several years .

More than 70 Persons r egistered for the sessions from such widelyscattere d
points as Watertown, Buffalo, Elmira, and Troy . Students were present from Oneont a
State Teachers College, Alfred, Cornell, Colgate, Hervar d Divinity, St . Lawrence, and
Syracuse .

mgr^ VOYAGE Geor ge Willoughby, T'xecutive Secretary of the Central Committee for Consci -

OF TF7

	

entious Objectors, and one of the crew members of the =olden Rule, gave tho
^-OLDEN 'l1LE history of the voyage in three Parts ;

I. We Saile d

II. We Sailed Agai n

III. We were Jailed .
Leaving Sen Pedro in February, the little boat sailed into no of the most violent storm s
ever known in the Pacific . It was forced to turn back for repairs and refitting, bu t
sailed ia.aein for Hawaii and hopefully for the Pacific bomb testing area ,

Eerly in January the crew had written President Eisenhower and others asking for a sus -
pension of tests and advising as to what they Proposed to do . Ha-'ing no reply, they
wrote a second time,

	

Again receiving no re ply, they se.iled .

In April, prior to reaching Hawaii, the government res ponded . The Atomic En e rgy Commis-
sion issued a regulation making it illegal for American citizens to enter the 400,00 0
mile Pacific testing area .. The ban did not apply to other than American citizens and
was obviously aimed at the ^olden Rule . The legal basis for the decree seems to be
I) the Atomic Energy Commission Law which permits action against those interfering wit h
the AEC and 2), the traditional jurisdiction of the United States over the activitie s

of its citizens on the High Seas .

Honolulu was the scene of encounter with the government . Through a series of maneuvers ,
the government obtained an injunction against the crew which the crew violated openly ,
end which r-eulted in its arrest and imprisonment . Of this experience, Willoughby said ,
"Jeil is jail wherever it is, but it is a wonderful ex perience . I hope many more Ameri-
cans have that kind of experience" based, of course, on grounds of conscience .

The dramatic Protest was made to "arouse the conscience of the American people" and t o
alert the rest of the world to the fact that some Americans are uneasy about America n
policy . In appraising the trip Willou ghby said, "What we did had to be done whether i t
was successful or not . "

*To project of American pacifists has aroused more public interest end discussion than
this . As a result, one American family, accompanied by a young Javanese from Hiroshima ,
soiled their yacht 65 miles into the testing area . Prof . Reynolds has been arrested an d
is undertaking a lengthy court action to sustain the freedom of the sees . Willoughby
asks, "What would we think if the Russians cordoned off large areas of the seas to con -
duct their tests? "

^wo corments on the trip are of interest . A Life reporter said, "These men are competent ,
they are touch, e nd. they have moral fiber ." A little child w'o, with her parents, visited
the crew in jeil, asked, "Why don't they put the men who drop the bombs in jail? "

So far no mass movement of protest against war preparations has resulted but, sai d
"Willou ghby, if a. reel protest movement develops it will be because of ordinary pe ople .
Fe pointed out that the government is now developing Intercontinental Missile bases in
California., Wyoming, and Maine .
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"Building a. Public Opinion favorable to Disarmament" was the topic of Harro p
FR"'"MAN Freeman, Professor of Law at Cornell . The first point made by Prof . Freeman

was that there is no public debate over American Foreign Policy . Under the
concept of "bipartisanship," all debate of public issues stops at the water's edge .
This leads to sterility in action and the leek of creativity in approaching the grav e
problems of the day .

Prof . Freeman's second point wee that those: who are involved in the peace movement very
often capitalize on an issue long after it has ceased to be a valid point around whic h
to orient a. Peace education program . Prof . Freeman feels that our preoccu pation with
the bomb tests to the exclusion of other and more basic considerations is a case i n
point since, in his vi ew, the great mowers have really decided that the tests must com e
to an end .



His third Point is that the peace movement simply does not enge_e in sufficient creativ e
thinking as to problems before us, and that it is not imaginative in finding ways o f
-etting its message to the unconvneed and theuniDitiated . Recently the Federal Commu-
nications Commission issued an order that all political parties, even the Communist
Party, must be granted e qual free time on the Radio and Television stations to proclai m
their messeres . Perhaps, said Prof . Freemen, we ought to organize a Peace Party for th e
sole purr,ose of getting e chance to proclaim our ideas through this medium to large r
audiences than we now ree .ch . Prof . Freeman questions the wisdom of our continuing pro -
Erns Patterns simply because they have been successful in the past, and challenges us
to find new end creative ways of rc e cnin:g new People .

FIL MS There continue to be many audio-visual aids which are of r . el value in reaching
A."eTD people with new end more creative ideas . Useful in church and community gro'.ps
TAP'^ c are two aids used during the Round-7p . A half-hour documentary, "Gandhi," wa s

pre'Pared end reed. on a commercial half-hour TV pr o gr :em last year . The film i s
evP.ileble free of cherre from the Pru.der.tie.l Insu:°ance Company .

Th ere is P series of five, five minute interviews on tape with Commander Sir Stephe n
Ti ng-Fell, interviewed by Pedio Commentetor I;d Randall, in which Ting-Hell comment s
linen the ideas he has elabo r a ted in his book, "Defence in the 1Tucl e er Age ." T ing-Hall
challenges contemrorery d e fense thinking with his notion that, si :ce one cannot blow
en idea. ur with bombs, it is cssentiel for 011 no tions in the W e pt to discover a . mor e
effective weir of defending their we.y of life than one which promises only to result i n
mess destruction end de a ths if used . The , efore, he advocates unilateral dis•a.rmement
for Gree t Britain e nd the adoption of a. system of non-violent resistance by which i t
mi g?-t well be possible for a. "co nquered" people to win the Battle of Ideas . This tope
may be obtained by writing Lena Grey, R41 University Building, Syracuse 2 .
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A frightening picture of the threat of Communism end the reason for it s
CAPTTTRITTG

	

growth was advanced to New York Methodist Conference laymen at their
YOUTH'

	

annual retr c e.t by emery M . Nc l s -n, executive secretary of the Internat i onal
YMCA ,

His tr a vels to 33 countries en behalf of the YMCA have convinced him, he seid, that th e
world is "terribly a f r a id of America," not only because . the U, S, is rich and. other coun-
tries are veer but a lso because Americ-n soldiers have bombs ready to drop-e.nywhere in
the world .

Claiming that milit a ry strength is the weakest of all supports, Mr . Nelson expressed
seri ous concern ab out the minds end seals of young peo-ole across the world .

"The ?ussia.ns ere giving everything they have to capture the minds of the youth of th e
world," he said . "We have 37,000 foreign students in America ., but 355,000 foreign
students are studying in Russi a , most of them with government subsidies . "

-- Together, August, 1958
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Urban Whitaker in the October 4 issue of The Nation examines the
OF FRIT"DSHIP chen-ing ro le of the United St a tes in the United Nations . Amor hi s

conclusi ons : "Our new weaknesses will Pr o ve to be a greet strengt h
in the l one run . . . fr ee: having to co nsider the desires of others will come new, clos e
re i ati o nshirs which will actually add to our power end theirs . The power we are l o sing
is, in me ny ways, the newer to mek_e mistakes . By being week enough to have to listen

t o ethers, we arc being saved fr om ourselves, "
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Whe t nation er ne t i ons will rule a t the apex of the gleb e .l power pyramid i n
D°TI'."ICS fifty years? Dr . A . F . K . Orga.nski, in the last chapter of his recent volume ,
uerldre litics (Alfred A . vn-Pf, L .50 r,P . X7 .50) forec a sts that Communist Chine, simpl y
by industri a lizing its horde o f 600 million r srsens "can leave America . far behind in
any r a ce for newer . "

The Soviet Thei sm wi l l likely hand over leadership of the Communist world to its giant
partner without

	

fi-aht, he s a ys .

	

The author, on the politic al science faculty at
Br o o?elyn Co i leee, sup ste that War between Russia. and the United States could be likely
in 15 to 25 years a .s resew avnroe.ches a. power equality with the United States that th e
Kremlin cannot quite bring off, and as arrogance and frustration outrun caution .
"Russia will n et only seek to dcthr ene the United States and. e.ssume world leadership
herself, but she will also seek to replace the existing international order with a
Communist world or er," writes Dr, Or gaoski . But history's "Third Period" will be on e
of C:,inc se d ominati on rather than that of either the Weet or Russia .

A G'NI;RAL While the situa .ti )n with respect to Net ionelist China and Red China occupie s
COM=TS

	

our e ttenti'n, it may be useful to recall the following statement by Genera l
Matthew B . Pid=wey in his autobiography, Soldier . On page 280 we find the
following :



Let no -sake two ,-, p ints very clear . I uphelc . without reservation the
right and duty of Americ -e ns to express their views to government officials .
I ea_ua .l.ly defend the right of ear free press to seek out and publish such
informati on as legitim a te news .

It should be equally clear that there are times when the welfare of
the n a tion demands that we exercise gre e t responsibility . On Saturday ,
Septemb r 27, the Department of State was engaged in extremely delicat e
negotiati ons with the representatives of the Chinese Peeple t s Republic .
It wee essential that such negotiati o ns proceed from a position o f
strength en our n=rt . Any ecti e n that would rive the impression o f
serious na tional disunity would weaken the hand of our negotiat o rs .

when I issued my st atement, I kno w that mail received at the Whit e

Reuse after the President's television ex pleneti en of our policy favore d

the position of our gevernment by a, rati o of a pproximately two to one .

In view of this fact, it wee the clear c'uty of the State De partment of-

ficia.lto "ive the press the benefitof en evaluati on of the mail receive d

in the Department as well as the letter count itself . I em sure y-u will

n- ree that the qufllity of mail received on an issue is far more impert ent
then it :, Qu a.ntity . For example, a. letter such as yours, which was obviously
leersenQ.11y written, has far m o re weight with me than e . hundred letters of

the fern letter type .

In the case of the State DeD e rtment mail, mere numbers could b e

misleadin g unless the mail was checked with e t least two standards in mind :

, l . . wa.s there evidence of pressure—group type of mail, with a pre-
nonderence of form letters and. identical phrasing ?

2 . Were the adverse letters written bef ore or after the President s
explanati on of our ?col icy?

Receuse thes e checks were n et made, the release of the totals alon e
wa.s en inaccurate reflection of current public opinion . This would be bad
enough et any time, but at the delicate time it occurred it had the effect

of unc'.ercutting the position of the United States, as announced by th e
Secretary of State -nd_ the President, whatever the motive of the officia l
c o ncerned .

Let me rake one other point clear . As I pointed out in my statement ,
2 public o fficial should welc ome-and encourage expressions of public opinio n
by mail e nd otherwise . Public opinion in the final analysis is the most
powerful a nd decisive force in a democracy end leaders who are unable t o

ga in support of majority of the nenple for their policies cannot survive .

But I else believe it is the sworn duty of en elected official t o

fight for a policy he c onsiders right even though current public opini on may

happen to be adverse at a. narticul=r time . Fo r example, the f act that ry

mail a t times has run a..s him as ten to one against the Supreme C ourt de-
cision on integration has net a nd will net cause me to change my view tha t

fighting for r acial justice is for me a . morel es well es a leg al obligation .

Likewise, I feel that for us to yield. in the face of Communist pressure s
in the Formo sa area. would be disastr ous net because of the strategic imPer-
t ence of the re el estate inv olved, but because we must always fight for th e
principle tha t use of force to accomplish international objectives can neve r
be cond oned or rewarded .

This is ry c onsidered opinion. I realize that there are th ose, whose
devotion to the cause of ncace and freed om I share, who an no t e gree with
my positi on . Whe t I as an elected official must an under the circumstance s
is fight for what I believe is right and leave the ultim a= te judgment to th e
considered verdict of my fellow citizens .

With a 71 best -wishes,

Richard. Nixon
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Sincerely ,

A ie•%e, r-



"To my wa,y of t',inkint, the c.esire to intervene in Indo-China, the willingness t o

use force in dealin g with Quemoy end Matsu reflect a thinking which tends danger-

nusly toward o.ccept a nce of the doctrine of 'preventive war . 1 To me no thing coul d

m ore treeicslly demonstr a te o ur complete end utter moral bankru ptcy than for u s

deliber ately to initiate a, preventive w a r . '

"Once we take that abs olutely fatal step, our civilizati-n would be d o omed . We
would have to rely en cenouest for survival free, then en, until our societ y

crumbled, as the emp ire of Alexa nder and of Rome crumbled, from their own inner

dec ay, In all the history of the world, no civilization based en c enouest has

l e ns endured . Areric e would be ne exception . "

A C TFT.*4CH We hove to decide between the love of power and the power to love .

BTrr,LTTI? T̀

Fj.m, OFF The Corning !?lass Company ho e designed new glass kitchen we re made from the

TO A LADY metoriel used in missile nose c ones . The now kitchen ware can bo taken

c'irrctly fr om•.. the doer freeze to the omen flame of the kitchen stove with -

out cr a cking . A Rochester vom:an commented. : "It's about time something good came out

of these things . "

DID Y''U The Trnitcd. S t a tes has approximately 275 major base complexes - more the n

1400 if ^ne counts a ll sites . . . which are designed for emergency occu pa-
tion - located in 31 countries . "

	

. "For

	

the next 50 year

	

e st blood-letting will br traceable to military eouip-
mrnt of United Stet-s origin . . . "

''xcerpted_ from ?. speech by Senator J . W . Fulbright
United States Senet-, June 20, 1958
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On Sep tember 27th, the Vice President, Mr . Richerd Nix on, issued a
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statement which said, in r,?rt :

"I was eh-eked to reed the reports in the morning papers to th e
effect that the preponderance of mail to the State Departmen t
ernesed the policy the United States is follo"ing with regar d
to Quemoy end Matsu .

"What concerns me primarily is net the patent and deliberat e
effort of a Stets Dep e rt:ent subordinate to undercut the
Secretary of State end sabotage his policy .

	

That is of for
greeter concern is the apparent essucption on the mart o f
those who put out the story that the wei-ht of the mai l
ra ther than the wei ght o f the evidence should be the con -
trolling factor in determining Americ an foreign policy . . . "

The following letter was sent to Mr . Nixon by your editor :

"If newsna.per reports can be relied up on, I em astonished
t o think that you dis approve of the feet that America n
citizens have been p ermitted to know that most letters t o
the State Department a re against the current Acrice n
policy as regards Form-s o and the offshore islands . I f
this is true, it in .ica.tes that you do not believe in
the democratic process, and this is e sh ocking thing fo r
a. pers on in your positi on . "

The fello"ing letter wee received fr om Mr . 'Nixon :

OPFIC?' OF TT- ' VICE PR"SIDT T

Washin gton

October 13, 1 958

"Devr:rend elan R . Peebedy
The DeRuytcr Fe, ereted Churc h
DrRuyter, New York

Dear ?rvrrend Peabody :

I want to express :y appreciati on for your letter of Oct o ber 2 and
for the candor and frankness with which you ex pressed y our disagreement
with my statement of September 27 . Much of the adverse comment upon the
st e tcmcnt reflected a. nisunderstending of my p osition . For that reason ,
I a r enclosing the full text of the statement for your information .
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